The Anthropology of Sex and Gender
Discussion Leadership

Week Two: Nature/Culture/Power
Caitlyn Nguu

Week Three (Contested) Femininities

Week Four (Contested) Masculinities
Gerry Rojas-Manjarrés

Week Five (Contested) Families and Kinship
Grace McAlary

Week Six Gender, Childhood and Socialization
Jessica Simonoff

Week Seven: Performance and (Dis)Embodied Gender/Sexuality
Adrian Matthews

Spring Break

Week Eight Gender, Sexuality and Language
Asher Sorensen, Guin Wright

Week Nine Gendering Persons Through Religion and Ritual
Malina

Week Ten Gendering Subjects: Colonialism, Nationalism and The State
Róla Baba, Nayan Bhakta

Week Eleven: Sex, Gender and Violence
Max (~)

Week Twelve: Gender, Work and Globalization: Selling Sex
Sam Persson

Week Thirteen: Reflections and Futures
Dylan Parker